
Arrivals from the Orient
Into our' store, direct from the Far East, has

come a large stock of genuine Oriental rugs. We
have placed prices on it; that will be the marvel
of Omaha. In The Sunday Bee we shall publish
details. The rugs are the first choice from the
choicest shipments, and every one is a selected rug
in its class. You will want to know more about
these beautiful soft rugs, woven by Persian No-

mads to be sold in Turkish markets. They have
been carefully selected and come WITHIN THE
SCOPE OF YOUR POCKETBOOK.

Miller, Stewart & Beaton
KatAbllNhod 1884.

413-15-1- 7 South Sixteenth Street.
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icke, who refused to reveal Mrs. Inger-soll'- s

decision In the matter of Identity.
No one waa permitted by the district at-
torney to see Mrs. Ingersoll.

Job Harrlman, of Los Angeles and O.
N Hilton of Denver, the attorneys en-

caged to defend the accused men were ad-

mitted to the Jail. Harrlman made b
short statement to the press to the effect
that It was gas and gas only that caused
the explosion in the Times building and
that he and his assistants were prepared
to prove It, regardless of public opinion.

" Arthur Veltch, af deputy district attorney
announced definitely today in order to set
aside conflicting reports that the charge
against McManlgal la that of dynamiting,
and the aocusatlon against the McNamara
brothers is murder. V

Defease Retains barrow.
Clarence Darrow, the attorney who fig-

ured prominently in the defense of Mpyer,
Haywood and PetUbone, has teen retained
as chief counsel for John and James Mc-

Namara and Ortle McManlgal, the alleged
--dynamiters.

h i In fn m 1 , waa npalvait trr m In.1 ' - .. . - .
f dlanaDOlls In a. maaaaaa tn JL E. TlmmAtu.

local organiser for the International Bridge
and Structural Iron Workers' association.

Attorney Job Harrlman of Los Angeles
of counsel for the McNamara brothers and
McManlgal announced at the jail today
after an Interview wltb all three prisoners
that they would plead not guilty to the

, dynamiting charges and that the defense
was prepared to prove that tfe Los An-
geles Times newspaper plant was destroyed
by gas and not by dynamite.

Another Important identification which
' officers expect, is that of Ortle McManlgal

as the man who occupied a room at the
jl hotel Rosslyn here last December, arriving
j

' on December 19, and departing on Decern- -
ber 24, the day following she dynamite ex- -

plosion at the Llewellyn Iron works.
Officials say that George Hart, one of the

. j j hotel proprietors, is positive McManlgal
was a tswest at his hotel the night of the
explosion.

The three men, locked In separate cells
in the county jail, maintain their calm de-
meanor. Early today they had not yet
asked to see their attorneys.

Barns cm Way to i.os Angeles.
CHICAGO. April J. Burns,

the detective who brought about the ar-
rest of the alleged dynamiters of the Los
Angeles Times building and was arrested
la Indianapolis on a charge of kidnaping
the prisoners, is In Chioago resting and
preparing to go to Los Angeles and prose-
cute the men he arrested.

Mr. Burns brought with hJra from Indian-
apolis two suit cases full of evidence, doc
umentary and otherwise. He laughed at
the kidnaping charges and said he waa
known aa a sympthlser with union labor.

"All talk of a frame-u- p is ridiculous,"
said the detective. "Anyone who knows

- me, knows belter. I am a labor man and
I am sorry the men I arrested were con-
nected with a labor union. I expect to be
In Los Angeles within a week."

Yankton Captain Made Major.
TANKTON. 8. D.. April

Milltary announcements here by C. It
Kngelsby, state adjutant general, show
Captain Fred B, Ray. Company M (Yank-yon- ),

has been promoted to the rank of
naJor and la assigned to the First separate
battalion. First Lieutenant A. W. Donald
son of Company M has been promoted to
the captaincy. Major Ray saw service In
the Philippines under Colonel Frost, with
the First South Dakota and has taken an
active part in the state militia since.

DIAMONDS
The June bride must have a dia-
mond wedding ring that will be
of such quality that it raxy be
treasured for years as one of the
most valuable remenbrancta of
this Important occasion. The

' young husband will demand that
bis w ife be graced with a ring of
the hlgtteat quality. At the lami
time he will desire to get this
best quality for the lowest pos-
sible price, and. therefore, will
turn to Frenaer'a. Hern he will
find Just the kind of ring he de-

sires at Just the price he wishes
to pay.

We guarantee to refund ninety .

per cent of the purchase price
within one year of data of sale.

Your wants In Jewelry, rings,
watches etc.. will be supplied,
hers at the lowest-price- s.

15 -- & DODGE.

rs

Story About Bacon
and Shakespeare

American Digging- - in Bmr Wye Says
Philosopher Killed Bard and

Buried Hit Head in Box.

CHEPSTOW. Eng., April 27 --Dr. Orvllle
W. Owen, who la digging diligently In the
mud of the River Wye for manuscripts
which he believes were hidden there by
Lord Francis Bacon, h after bigger game
than has. been supposed.

Todaty the American declared that the
cipher which is guiding his operations re-

veals that Bacon killed Shakespeare and
burled the bard of Avon's bead In the
box which Is now being reclaimed from
the river bottom.

Doctor Owen is working on the property
of the Duke of Beaufort, having been
directed plainly to this particular spot he
says, by the cryptograph which Bacon
left In order to establish after his death
that he was the author of Shakespearean
and various works aceedlted to others.

Victor Berger Would
Abolish the Senate

WASHINGTON, April lctor Berger,
of Milwaukee, the socialist member ef
congress In a resolution Introduced today
not only proposes to abolish the senate,
but alms to strike from the hand of the
president the veto power and take from the
courts authority to Invalidate legislation
enacted by the house of representatives.
All this Is proposed as a amendment to
the constitution, which. If petitioned for by
8 per cent of the voters In each state, shall
be submitted to a general referendum.

"The senate has run Its course," said
Mr. Berger, after his threatening document
had been dropped Into the hopper ' on the
speaker's desk. ' "It must some day, as
with the British House of Lords, yield
to the popular demand for Its reforma-
tion or abolition."

PHILADELPHIA TRACTION
EMPLOYES MAY STRIKE

Question of Snspendlnar Work Will
Be Dlaonaaed at Haas Meet-In- s

Tonight.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April Zl.K mass

mooting of dlvls'on 477 of the Amalgamated
Association of Street and F.lectrlo Railway
workers will be held tonight In the Labor
Lyceum, when methods to secure an In-

crease n wages from 13 to 28 cents an
hour will t discuss d after thex executive
board submits its report C. Ot Pratt and
P. J. Shea, members- - of the international
board, will be in attendance. It is stated
that the question of whether the union car
men employed by the Philadelphia Tran-
sit company shall go on strike If tho com-
pany refuses to grant the Increase will be
decided, although none of the leaders
would diaouss that phase of the situation
In advance of the meeting.

The company controls all of the street
railway lines In Ph l.delphl and employs
sbout I.5U0 motorm' n and conductors. It
has not entirely recorir:d fiora the strike
of a year ago. Its affairs are undergoing
rehabilitation and a proposition Is now be-
fore tha city council for the authorisation
of a loan of flO.tDO.000, the oity being a
partner In the company's affairs and its
consent therefore being necessary for the
loan. Tha men claim they should get a
portion of this money.

HYMENEAL '

Thomsen-4'hrlstense- n.

Miss Carolina Chrtstensen, daughter of
James Chrtstensen and Mr. Andrew N.
Thomson were married Wednesday after-
noon at 4, by Rev. Charles W. Savtdge at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Jeppe Jep
pesen. at Third and Bancroft streets. A
wedding lunch was served. The atendanta
were Miss Emma Chrtstensen and Arthur
H. Melnlg -

B Hoc
Miss Marie E-- Freeman, daughter of

A. Horace Freeman and Mr, Alfred L.
Bullock were married by Rev. Charles W.
Savldge, Wednesday evening at S. at the
home of the groom's parents. 124 North
Nineteenth street A large company of
Invited guests were present and refresh-
ments served. The attendants were Ar-
thur D. Bullock and Miss Masde E.
Davles.

Be-- . Dr. Peter II. Steeastra.
ROBB1NSTON, Me., April 87. Rev. Dr.

Peter Henry Steenstra, . for forty years
professor of Old Testament literature and
Interpretation at tha Episcopal theological
school, Cambridge, Mass., died hero last
night aged 71 yeara.

Jensen-- A nnersnn.
Pel ma Anderson of Benson and Mr. Chris

Jensen of Irvlngton were married; by Rev.
Charles W. Savldge at his residecoe, Wed-
nesday afternoon.
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AGED PIONEERPASSES AWAY

John Kennelly Diet at Home at an
Advanced Age.

OWNER OF SITE OF SOUTH OMAHA

t ntne te Omaha to Settle In 1NS4 and
Ilffs Lived Hero Since That Tins

Is "arrived by His
Wife. I

John Kennelly, ft years of sgr, who once
owned the property which Is now the site
of South Omaha north from Twenty-fourt- h

and N streets, died yesterday afternoon at
4 o'clock at his home, I&07 St. Mary's
avenue.

Mr. Kennelly was, until fifteen years ago
when he retired from active business life;
one of the most prominent real estate
dealers and capitalists of Omaha. He had
been confined to his bed In the last Ill-

ness six weeks, dying of weakness due to
old axe. ,

Mr. Kennelly was born June SI, 1830, In
County Kerry, Ireland. He came to this
continent and settled at Montreal In 1851

and was married the later part of that
year to Miss Elisabeth Dee. From Mont-
real the Kennedys moved to Logansport,
Ind., and from there Mr. Kennelly came
overland In ISM to settle In South Omaha.
Shcrtly after arriving there he bought up
640 acres of land which stretched from
where Twenty-fourt- h and N streets now
are to beyond the city limits on the
north. He was the father of three chil-
dren, who are now dead. When his prop-
erty began to be settled for Its final
growth Into the city of South Omaha, Mr.
Kennelly moved to Omaha, where he re-
sided for several years at 607 South Tenth
street

Mr. Kennelly Is survived by his widow.
85 years old. The funeral services are to
be held at St Peter's church with a sol
emn high mass at 9 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing. Father McGovern will pronounce the
burial ceremony. Burial will take place
in St. Mary's cemetery hi South Omaha.

FIGHT IN SENATE GOES OYER

(Continued from First Page.)

Newlands, Overman. Bankhead. Smith,
Watson, Lea.

Census Bailey, Shiveley, Thornton, Chil-
ton, I'omerene.

Fisheries Bailey. Overman. Fletcher,
Thornton.

Indian Affairs Stone, Davis, Owen,
Chamberlain. Watson, Myers.

lnteroceanlo Canals Simmons, Johnston(Aia.), Percy, Thornton, Chil.on, O'Gor-nia- n.

Mines and Mining Tillman, Johnston(Ala ), Watson, Myers.
Philippines-Johnst- on (Ala.)v, Paynter,

Chamberlain. Fletclur. H.tchcock. Reed.
Publlo lands Newlands. Davis, Chamber-

lain, Thornton, Bryan, Myers.
The following democrats were given

chairmanshlpa of minor committees:
Bailey Additional accomodations for thelibrary of congress.
Newlands Corporations organised in the

District of Columbia. v

Clarke (Ark.) disposition of uselesspapers In the executive departments.
(Simons Engrossed bills.
Paynter To examine the several

branches of tha civil service.
Tillman Five tribes of Indians.Taylor Geological aurvey.
Rayner Indian depredations.
Smith, (Md. To Investigate tresspassers

upon Indian lands.
Davis Mississippi and tributaries.
Owen iPaciflo railroads.
BaconPrivate land claims.
Culberson Publlo health and nationalquarantine.
Gore Railroads.
Stone Revolutionary claims.
Bankhead Standards, weights and meas-

ures.
Smith, (S. C.) Transportation routes to

the seaboard.
Foster Transportation and sale of meatproducts.
Johnston, (Ala.) University of the

United States,
Overman Woman suffrage.

NOKRIS SAYS HOUSE! TOO BIG

Nebraska Coagrenuusa Opposes in-
crease tn Membership.

' (From a Staff Correspondent)
WASHINGTON. April eclal Tele-

gram.) While the congressional reappor-
tionment bill was under discussion todav.
Representative Norris of Nebraska told
the house It waa wholly too largo to do
the business of the country properly and
that any effort further to enlars-- e It onlv
Increased the power of committees or the
speaker,' as it was Impossible to give seri-
ous consideration to matters of national
Importance. Judge Norria waa vlnraiul
applauded when ho said the house had
surrendered Its legislative constitutional
rights to certain groups of Individuals,
who, by the very nature of thlnara. Indl.
cated legislation to be taken up and what
to pigeonhole. Ho argued for a smaller
body, believing that the nation's Interests
would be conserved and Improved thereby.

"If we could only get men to vote as
they feel rather than as they fear we
would all bo better off and so would the
nation," waa ona of Judge Norris' sen-
tences which brought a round of cheers
from the republican side when, some of the
democrats joining In the general applause
which the sentiment sailed out 'The president today nominated Ps.ui n
Kribs and Edwin G. Coleman to bo regis,
tera of the land office at Timber lab.
and Lemon, S. D., respectively, and Samuel
W. Huntington receiver at Lemon and
Jacob L, Harrott at Timber Lake. Kribs
to a reappointment Coleman a promotion
to succeed. Carpenter, recently arDolnted
by the governor to be circuit judge, while
rarrou and Huntington are new appoint-
ments. Upon motion of Senator Gamble
the senate went Into executive session and
confirmed these nominations also.

The president nominated Alva Sherman
Pinto of Nebraska. Samuel Cnnne.11 T.ln.
say and James Hall Wbltely of Iowa, and
John Dasher Brooks to be first lieutenants
In the medical reserve oorps.

William A. Price. Laurel. Nab.: na.nt.1
P. Ellsworth, Lohrvllle. Ia-- and Patar I
Schroder, Avon, 8, D today were nomi-
nated to be postmasters.

Stats Senator Norbeck of Redfield. fi. n
is In Washington on business bafora (ha
Treasury department In connection with
tno selection or a sua lor tha new publlq
building at Redfield.

Prof. Loveland. in charce of tha waah.
service for Nebraska headquarters at Lin
coln, la In Washington upon business be-
fore the weather bureau.

CALCULATING EXPENSE

OF HANDLING MAILS

Letters and Parcels In Osaaha Post,
offleo to Bo Walshed ss

Connie for Month.
In order to determine tha actual running

expense of the Poetofflco department, the
postmaster general has Issued orders to
every postofflco In the United States to
make a special count of all mail matter
handled during tha period of May 1 to May
SI, Inclusive.

Every letter, card - and magazine that
eaters and leaves tha Omaha postoffice
and substations will be checked. The
actual time In minutes consumed In the
handling of the mails will be recorded, as
will tha weight of every plsoe of mail
handled during the month.

Every day tho report of the mail
handled will be signed by tho poatmastor
before a notary publlo and sent to Wash
ington.

Enter The Bee's Booklovers Contest now.
governing the Booklovers' Contest,

France Sends Note
Explaining Its

Move in Morocco

It Sayi Intervention Necessary to
Protect Foreigners in Fet and

Bestore Order.

PARIS. April 17. France notified today
the signatories of the AlRtctras conference
agreement that prompt and energetic In-

tervention In Morocco by France had be-
come necessary to protect foreigners at
Fes, order throughout the
country and safeguard the sovereignty of
the sultan.

The French cabinet has considered cure-full- y

during the fortnight past the possi-
bility of Intervention In Morocco within
these districts previously outside the Inter-
national police spheres.

It la understood unofficially that the
government gave In advance their full and
sympathetic support of Frenah Inter
vention. Tne epanisn government does
not appear to have sent reinforcements to
Morocco. The Spanish press urges the
government to proceed with the utmost
caution.

The supporters of the government policy
recall that the French and German Mo-

roccan agreement of 1902 gives Germany
what la Interpreted In France to be pre-
dominant control of Interests In Morocco,
while Franco retains a predominant polit-
ical position there.

MADRID, April 27. A semi-offici- al note
Issued today denies the report that Spain
had asked Germany's assistance to pro-ve- nt

the endangering of Spanish Interests
in Morocco by the action of France In
sending a relief column to Fes.

Decision in Pierce
Case is Reserved

Standard Oil Stagnate is Seeking to
Have Marriage of His Son, Hoy

Ellsworth, Annulled.

WHITE PLAINS, N. T., April 27.

Supreme Court Justice Morschauser today
reserved decision until May 6 on a motion
In the suit for the annulment of the mar-
riage of Roy Els worth Pierce, son of
Henry Clay Pierce, the millionaire oil man,
to Elisabeth Pierce.
It la claimed that the time of the mar-

riage In November, 1910, Pierce was men-
tally Irresponsible and Is so today. On
that ground the action was brought by
Albert 8. Seeger, who described himself
as a "next friend." "

The application today was for a change
of venue to New Tork county.

Mrs. Pierce In an affidavit denies tho
allegation of her husband's mental Irre-
sponsibility. Mrs. pierce was In court to-
day but took no port In the proceedings.

BALL PLAYERS WITH GLASSES

How Fonr-Eye-d Dill White Lost . n
Horn Ran and Saved a

Freak Bet.

"There are no players now ltx the fast
company who wear glasses tb remedy de-
fects bf the eyes," said old Dan Brouthers
recently. "Of course, the sun fielders of
every club wear glasses while chasing flies
in the garden,. but they are smoked glass
with plain lenses and have nothing to do
with the sight of the performer. Black-burn- e

of the Whits Sox, I am told, wears
glasses now while off the field, and if this
Is the case, his faulty sight may have been
the cause of his poor showing, both at bat
and in the field during the last season.

!No lnflelder or battery player In any
league, as far as I have heard, wears
glasses now nor has there been a spec-
tacle wearer alnoe the day of Will White,
of whom more anon. And yet It often
Seemed to me, that many good ball players
could be added to the list of active stars
If fellows who wore glasses were given con-
sideration or If their natural reserve and
shyness did not keep them out of the
game.

"A man who has properly fitted glasses
can play Just as good ball In certain po-
sitions as anybody else. I shouldn't Imagine
that an lnflelder would get along well with"
gogles on a bounding ball might put him
out of business, and on a hot afternoon,
when the rims of glasses get wet from
perspiration, ha, might lose, them while
bending after a grounder. Still, why
shouldn't an outfielder, if ho could see bet-
ter with lamps on, wear them? And why
Shouldn't a pitcher use glasaesT And a
catcher, with a good mask on, would have
his lenses perfectly protected.

"I saw some coUege games the last few
years, in which several lads wore glasses,
and, take if from me, these speotaoled rah-ra-

were as good as any of the others.
Long ago I saw the second baseman of the
University of Virginia, named McGulrs,
Playing the Infield with enormous spectacles
like those they put on German professors
in a caricature. And ythis McGulro was
there strong with the bat and on the mid-
dle station. He'd have made a crack
professional, glasses and ail, If he had
wanted to go Into the game.

"Will White. I suppose, was tho last of
tho eye-glass- professionals. Near-
sighted as Roosevelt and Teddy could
play a good game of ball, I'll bet White
was. nevertheless, a great pitcher. He had
the curves, the speed and al. sorts of
solentlflo trickery., As a batsman. Whits
was the limit He batted, think, about
.003 each season. The poor fellow couldn't
hit a blamed thing, and toward the latter
part of his career simply swung the bat
three times sod retreated benchward.

"One afternoon, with the bases full and
two out. Will earns to bat Up in the press
box a discussion had been started about
tho ohanoes of base ball, and one of the
reporters remarked that even such a bats-
man as Whits was likely to" soak a home
run any' time. Another man raised a loud
guffaw, and exclaimed: 'Make a HtUa bet
with you. My gold watch, worth MoO,
against a nickel that White doesn't make
a homo run.'

"The watch and nickel were solemnly
deposited m the hands "of a responsible
stakeholder, and just aa tho stakes were
put up White made his third blind swing
at tho bell. And his bat struck the leather
full and fair on tho equatort

"Tha ball rose high and floated out far
beyond tho farthest fieldVr. They ran
and whooped and beckoned, and White
steamed slowly on around the bases. Up
In tho press box tho man who had staked
his watch turned whits as a ghost and his
breath earae In gasps of horror. And Just
as Will tumsd third hs stumbled, rolled
over and his glasses fell off. While he was
groping for his glaases tho ball cams In
and they tagged him out

"Tho man who had staked his watch
got UD and pocketed the nickel. - Then,
still very pale, be raised his right hand,
'Never again, so help ma,' said ha. 'shall
I attend another game of bail.' And ha
nsver did. Hs lived for thirty years after,
ss I heard tho story, and never again eat
foot Inside a ball park." t Louis Globe-Democr- at

The Omaha Bee's Oreat Booklovers Gen-te- st

Thirty-nin- e irla, You can enter at
say time.

Founders' Day at .

Carnegie Institute
Principal Address is Made by Presi-

dent Lowell of Harvard List
of Art Awards. ,

FITTSBURO,' April day
exercises were held at Carnegie Institute
this afternoon. Andrew Carnegie made a
brief addresa.

President Lowell of Harvard nrgued
strongly for permanent experts in the pub-
llo service, his subject being "Experts in
a Democracy." He said in part:

"The habit of frequent changes In publlo
office means administration by persons un-
skilled In their duties: government by
amateurs. We need both the expert and
the lay elements and the latter may very
well take the form of nonprofessional
heads to departments, provided they have
under them thoroughly competent perma-
nent experts.

"We are slowly making progress In this
matter. The scientific departments at
Washington are filled with men of the
highest attainment whom we may hope to
see retained in spite of political osctlla-tlon- s.

"In one service, that of education, we
fiave seen a marked change In the atti
tude of the people towards their expert
officials. The administration of the publlo
schools has become a profession and has
risen greatly in public respect.

"There Is a natural fear among the peo-
ple In a republic of losing their power
and freedom under permanent officials.
We must learn not Only to .use permanent
officials, but also to control them."

Awards by the International art Jury
were aa follows:

Gold medal and Sl,BO0 to John W. Alex- -
anuer, rsew tork, painting, "Sunlight"

Silver medal and 11,000 to Frank Craig,
Bramshot, England, painting, "8lr JohnJardlne, K. C. I. E., M. P."

Bronse medal and ISO Oto Algernon Tal- -
mage, London. England, painting, "TheKingdom of the Wilds."

Secretary Fisher
Sends Information

Promoter of Alleged Guggenheim
Company Files Soldiers' Claims

for Land.

WASHINGTON. April of
the Interior Fisher today answered the
resolution by La Follette calling for Infor-
mation as to claims and entries on the
land In tho Chugach national forest in
Aleska. V.

Senator La Follette sought Information
concerning the reports that Guggenheim
interests were seeking to obtain a mo-
nopoly on the water front of Controller
bay, which abuts the reserve.

Secretary Fisher ssys thst four locations
based on "soldiers', additional homestead
script havs been filed In Alaska in the
area named and that three are now under
consideration by the general land office
here."

The department does not know the names
of the soldiers whose clalma are used aa
the basis of ths applications, but the claims
were filed simultaneously tn Juheau by
R 8. Ryan, promoter of the Controller
Railway & Navigation company.

Ryan was mentioned by Mr. La Follette's
friends as tho man, and the Controller
Railway was said to be the corporation
through which the Guggenheim fmerests
were supposed to be seeking a monopoly.

Secretary Fisher offers to send further
data to the senate when It comes from
Alaska,

KITTREDGE IS UNCONSCIOUS

Condition of Former Unite Stntca
Senator from Sontn Dakota la

Very Grnre. '

SIOUX CITY, la., April 17.- -A special dis-
patch from Hot Springs Ark- - to the Jour-
nal says. the condition of Kit.
tredge of South Dakota, la very grave.
tie became unconscious this morning and
was still tn that condition this afternoon.
He Is suffering from liver trouble.

top In at Sherman ft KoConnell Drug
Do, Cor. 18th m Dodge ate., Cor. 16th
Harney Srts., Cor. 84th ft Tamaxa Bts. and
get a free sample of EBsfO and ZMUO
aoAP.

The surest and most aconomloal treat-
ment for ecsema, pimples, dandrurf and all
diseases of the skin and scalp. , Do not
neglect this. They will give you prompt
relief and put you on the road to a cure.
Good for Infants as well as grown persons.
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Eeceiver Will Be
Only Nominal One

Agreement Drawn Up Under Which
Atlantic Northern & Southern

is to Be Operated

ATLANTIC. Ia., April 27. -(-Special Tel-
egram.) A lengthy agreement was filed
In Judge Greene's court today coveting
terms under which the Atlantic Northern
& Southern railroad Is to be sold by the
receiver which, the court has agreed to
name.

The court adjourned today without ap-
pointing the receiver in order to give
ample time for local people to try to fill
the terms of the agreement. 1'nder the
agreement the three chief creditors, Shu-ga- rt

Barnes Bros, of Des Moines, Abel
& Tauslg of Bt. Louis, and the Klmbs.ll ton
Construction company of Atlantic agree to
accept first mortgage bonds for their
claims In the reorganised company.

On the other hand. It is agreed to raise
$100,000 cash with which to buy new equip-
ment and rebuild the road.

The court will name the receiver, for
the sole purpose of making the sale In a
formal legal way, and will also fix his
compensation at a nominal fee. No re-

ceiver will be named for operating the
road. The road will be operated right
along under the present management until
such time as the local stockholders are
able to reorganise, take advantage of the
agreement entered Into and buy up their
own road from the receiver.

Get Tour Permit to Smoke.

Enter The Bee's Booklovers' Contest now.

RHEUM!

Munyon's Bheamstlsrn Betnedy relieves
pains In the loco, arms, Lack, stiff or
swollen Joints. Contains no morphine,
opium, cocslne or drugs to deades the
pain. It neutralised the scld and drives
out all rheumatic poisons from the sys-
tem. Wrlto Prof. Munyon, 63d and Jeff-
erson fits., rhlla., I'a, for medical ad- -
vice, absolutely free

Don't mlsB looking up a good thing.
It ia of solid brass. No water f lioture.
High grade In every way, except price.
AbIc for the Fountain at

Sprinkler

1612 Harney Ht,

MAKE YOUR
lVIOlNEY
GROW

WATCH THIS SPACE 8UNDAX

The Bce Want-A- d

On Salo Saturday, April 29th
Coat and Pants to Ordor $20

These good will interest YOU. They are regular $28, $28 and
$30 value. We would rather make many at a small profit each, than
a few at a big profit. 1'OU WIN If you order one of these.

Come around and look at the nifty goods offered. Made to
measure for $20.00.

Every garment guaranteed perfect in fit and style.

acCarfhy-lVilso- n Tailoring Co.
304-30- 6 8outh 16th, Near Parnam.

One Pound Boxes it Pays to Read

O'Brien's Candy

Fifty-cen- t Cans of Fan-ell'- s Fine Syrup.

24-pou- sacks of Updike's Pride of Omaha flour.

Pairs of Tickets to the American theater.

Twenty-on- e Prizes Each Day

ABSOLUTELY FREE
If your nam appears 1 ths Want Ads of tha Bee clip it out and

bring it to Tha Bea of flea and tho prize is yours no guessing no
advertising or subscrlbtlona needed Just road Tba Baa Waal Ada.

once.
Your name will appear sometime and maybe more than

fmmmmmd!ni
I atri ll asjnaaas

A brown Diamond
Crown aa coflVe, but brilliant

as the finest white diamond.
It la tho center of a magnificent

platium and diamond la vallle-r-.

l'rict-- at $1,100. U Is Just the gift
for one who appreciates a Jewtl
that will not lie duplicated.

Lion't merely buy Invest.

Jewki.eh
Omaha. Ncbrasra.

Cornet 18th and Harney.

e iiii'iniwftPBE

Your Lawn Mower-Sharpene- d

75cfor . . .
Onr new machine sharpens the

lawa mower without taking out the
blades and it does tlie work perfect,
which cannot be don otherwise.

Oive us a trial. We call for aad
deliver.

Western Lock & Gun

Repairing Co.
8430 H CTJMIWO BT.

Phono Joug. 3781. - Ind. Bwg30g

m
TVATTHIM Q'

f r
XKANXUN
TAX I CAD .

r

NATIONAL FIDELITY AND

CASUALTY CLDG.
13th and rnrnara Mtreeta. '

m center of Omaha'e business
district where wholssale meets re-
tail. Most desirable offices.

VATIOITAI. JPIDEtlTT AID
CASUALTY CO.

Accident.
fidelity, Surety Sonde, mete Glass,

Burglary liability.

Perfect Fitting Corsets
X furnish corsets that rive fullest

freedom aad oomfort of movement
and make tha flffuro In harmony with
prevailing fashions.

This Is no work. Z have ths
models and fitters who KBOW HOW.

Appointments eaa ho mads over
either 'phone. Business women can
have fittings after 6i30 V. It.

Call x. T4.

Ida C. Stockwcll
SOS Bo. 17th, Brawlers Theater Bid.

AMUSEMENTS.

Tonight and Batuxdsr ftlntiikM"TV m Maw w .1
aao, 60O, 7So I Mat., ttflo, fmw BOo

" b- -i; .n.
tATf 8 The Celebrated Prim Soma-

-

ay a Sfatlaoo "and Bight0ac taw rrtrvstroBB
Xa Mer XCasloal Buaeesa.

MI1 OF KAKOVHT.

Amorlcan pnv
AXBTKBXA ft AUKOlIjOO Trio, Annette DeLasi-.r- a K..man May, Harrl. A liuwQuartet, Mlohelaon. u

Matinee. 10ej raw Beeer m,

Mfc Jatet9dtA A u at esn

" Slvery sTla-ht-. 8.16. i.w".rnoto tmop. Charles AhearuComedians. n.n. (:. . cycling
R u II. Tarw..-.-. ..I krsvub.ia ii'iririu a,...
Birch. Leon A AdellnaTkT.iJarima: oiS

BOYD T HKATVD
. . . . a mm

raVABX . X.OMCKB BTOOX CO, U""wbbi crtovjva."
Bert Week. "THS X.OV1 TBATi.

alrht 10c aad 85a, l oop .t.j
"OMABA-- y TVM OBVTBSL- -

BXTBaVaGABBA AID TigitgTijVJ
llr..i Vaudavlli. fill., kl. ...- and Mpociacular Hll7 SVlLVn..'"X.Ua bins Matinee ibat. Wight; Aii.iur CuleBt7"o-toi- ,


